DOUGHNUT FLAVOR MENU

BEVERAGES

THE BLACKBIRD
vanilla bean cake, vanilla glaze

BOX HOT COFFEE

20 | 72

BOX COLD BREW

35 |140

VANILLA GLAZE
brioche, vanilla glaze

Fazenda Cold Brew Regular or Decaf
small serves 8-10 | large serves 35-40

CHOCOLATE SPRINKLE
brioche, chocolate ganache, rainbow sprinkles

BOX ICED TEA

20 | 72

CHOCOLATE OLD FASHIONED
chocolate cake, vanilla glaze

EVERYTHING BAGEL
brioche, whipped cream cheese, everything bagel spice
BOSTON CREAM
brioche, vanilla bean custard, chocolate ganache
CHOCOLATE CHIP DOUGHNUT COOKIE
classic chocolate chip cookie shaped like a doughnut
(this one is a cookie, folks!)
SALTED TOFFEE
brioche, salted toffeee glaze, salt
TRIPLE CHOCOLATE
chocolate cake, chocolate glaze, chocolate sprinkles
STRAWBERRY SPRINKLE
brioche, strawberry glaze, rainbow nonpareils (v)
BIRTHDAY CAKE
vanilla cake, buttercream, rainbow quins

ROTATING MENU ALSO AVAILABLE. INQUIRE WITH
STAFF TO SEE A LIST OF FLAVORS.

Before placing your order, please inform your server
if a person in your party has a food allergy

Fazenda Blackbird Blend Regular or Decaf
small serves 8-10 | large serves 35-40

Fazenda Black orJasmine Green Tea
small serves 8-10 | large serves 35-40
All boxed beverages come with milk and
sugar, cups, covers, straws and sleeves.
Alternative milks and non dairy creamers
can be provided on request.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BOX
one each: blackbird sprinkle | chocolate old fashioned
sprinkle | cinnamon sugar | chocolate cake powpow |
Includes: candle, happy birthday sticker + festive
wrapping $18

BLACKBIRD DOUGHNUTS

CATERING
MENU
2022

DELIVERY + FEES
Within Boston, Cambridge, Somerville or
Brookline $30
Outside the above, $30 + $4 per mile from
our central kitchen (100 Holton St, Brighton
MA) - up to 10mi
Wall + buffets + $25
Weddings are subject to a 20% admin fee
All orders are subject to additional fees and
charges

LOCATIONS
492 Tremont Street, South End
20 Kilmarnock Street, Fenway
15 Holyoke Street, Harvard Square
100 Holton Street, Brighton
55 Union Street, Newton Centre
175 Cambridge Street, Beacon Hill
100 High Street, Financial District

FULL SIZED DOUGHNUTS

MINI DOUGHNUTS

DOUGHNUT WALLS

We offer all of our current assorted flavors,
and you are welcome to mix and match
however you’d like. Doughnuts start at $3.5 per
full-sized doughnut.

Flavors are Cinnamon Sugar, Powdered Sugar
(boxed only), The Blackbird, Chocolate Old
Fashioned, Sprinkled Blackbird, Sprinkled Old
Fashioned. Pricing starts at $1 per mini
doughnut.

S M A L L W A L L (table top)

FLAVORS

mix and match from our current menu

ADD ONS

custom flavors or toppings start at + $2
per doughnut
make it a favor! $5 per doughnut
individually wrapped in a cellophane bag

DOUGHNUT CAKES
Great for birthdays, showers, smash cakes, or
engagement parties. Two stacked cake
doughnuts covered in buttercream frosting
filled with jam and topped sprinkles.
Pricing starts at $26.
SELECTIONS

DOUGHNUT FLAVOR - vanilla or
chocolate cake
FILLING - mixed berry jam
FROSTING - vanilla buttercream
FROSTING COLOR - white or + $2 for
custom colors
RAINBOW SPRINKLES - yes or no
TOPPERS - bride + groom or
HBD! + $5

ASK ABOUT OUR MONTHLY CAKE
SPECIAL!

PARTY BOX

50 piece minimum $50

INDIVIDUAL BAGGED OR
BOXED FAVORS
Favors are offered bagged with a gold twist or boxed.
Bagged + $1.50 per bag + $1 per mini, 1-3 minis per bag.
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES
silk blackbird bow + $1 per bag
custom sticker or add a business card + $0.50
per bag
full-sized doughnut favors $5ea - individually
wrapped in a cellophane bag with a gold twist
provide your own packaging starting at $1 per
package (pricing may vary)

COOKIE DOUGH-NUTS
1 dozen minimum

CHOCOLATE CHIP
DOUGHNUT COOKIE

$3.5 per cookie
ADDITIONAL UPGRADE
half chocolate dip with rainbow sprinkles + $1

The perfect size, and ideal for wedding showers,
baby showers, house parties, office meetings, and
DOUGHNUT FRIDAYS! This wall holds 25-50 fulled
sized doughnuts and we offer it for a rental fee of
$75 + the cost of 25 doughnuts at $3.50ea. Delivery +
set up not included.
available in lucite (clear) - available in round
pegged, square pegged, or square shelved
add custom logo or sticker + $35

L A R G E W A L L (free standing)

A real show stopper. Perfect for larger events like
weddings, or really any event where you want to
look awesome. This wall holds 75 - 150 full-sized
doughnuts. The wall is $150 to rent + the cost of at
least 75 doughnuts that start at $3.50ea. Delivery +
set up not included.
available in white wood
add custom logo or sticker + $35

$100 deposit taken for walls - *returned to client
at the conclusion of event. Clients who return
broken or damaged fixtures will forfeit deposit.

DOUGHNUT BUFFET
Great for wedding and birthday parties!
Minimum 3 dozen doughnuts - $3.50 per doughnut

INCLUDES

$75 for platters/stands + staging
platters and stands - choose from our
collections: white porcelain, rustic wood,
or lucite ($15 deposit taken for each platter*)
ADDITIONAL UPGRADES
flowers (market price) - charged to client
decorations (market price) - charged to client

